
recorded the throughput of the firm and allowed us to
show activity objectively.

In general surgery in Brighton, morbidity and
mortality meetings have been routine practice since
1984. By recording complications and interesting cases
as they occur Dunnfile has made case selection for
presentation at such meetings much easier. It has
offered us the opportunity to study the incidence and
pattern of complications so that any possible improve-
ment or changes in practice can be undertaken. Junior
staff are given printouts highlighting the cases they
have been concerned with during their training.
Information about the number and type of operations
and the ensuing complications are readily available.
The data generated can be used in managing the firm.
A future prospect, requiring more than a year's audit
data, could be the tracking of changes in the firm, such
as increased specialisation.

Nevertheless, the considerable amount of time and
effort that has had to be put in to garner these benefits
should not be understated. The quality of the data
depends on the commitment and enthusiasm of the
whole firm, but in particular the consultant. The actual
process of filling in forms for audit has significantly
changed clinical practice. A data collection form has to
be filled in for all inpatients; the surgeon performing an
operation is responsible for filling in the appropriate
details, and all the information on the data collection
forms is then verified by the consultant before being
entered on to the computer.

Consideration has to be given to the mode of
presentation of audit data. Dunnfile produced most of
the information we demanded of it. But only in a few
cases could the information be incorporated into other
reports without further work. Some tabulations had to
be done manually-for example, that showing compli-
cations by grade of operation by surgeon (table IV).
Other information, we decided, could be more appro-
priately presented in graph form.
Time spent considering the presentation of data, so

that it can make apparent aspects and regularities
which might otherwise be difficult to discern, is time
well spent. Unless great care is taken over the presenta-

tion of audit data (and even when data presentation has
been meticulous) the data are open to misuse:
The secret language of statistics, so appealing in a fact minded
culture, is employed to sensationalise, inflate, confuse and
oversimplify. Statistical methods and statistical terms are
necessary in reporting the mass data of social and economic
trends, business conditions, "opinion polls," the census. But
without writers who use the words with honesty and under-
standing and readers who know what they mean the result can
only be semantic nonsense. 4

What we have attempted to do in this paper is to raise
awareness about the problems of presenting and inter-
preting audit data and to illustrate this by questioning
the appropriateness of using such generally accepted
(but crude) indicators of quality such as the numbers of
complications and returns to theatre without further
qualification.

We are grateful to Dr Jennifer Bennett (Brighton Health
Authority) and Mr James Coles (CASPE research) for
comments at various stages in the writing of the paper.
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Audit in Person

Organisation of audit in North Derbyshire District Health Authority

Ronald W McConnachie

In 1987 Trent Regional Health Authority decided that
each district health authority should set up a quality
assurance programme. The chairman and district
general manager of North Derbyshire District Health
Authority visited each specialty group to discuss
quality assurance and ask for its cooperation. Medical
audit is an essential part of quality assurance, and I was
asked, as chairman of the medical staff committee, to
provide a discussion document giving my view on how
medical audit might be implemented throughout the
district. The document explained the philosophy and
process of audit and gave definitions and examples. It
also suggested a structure suitable for districtwide
audit, and this was debated by the consultant medical
staff committee. Most consultants were enthusiastic
about audit but expressed concern regarding con-
fidentiality, lack of an accurate diagnostic index,
difficulties in specialties with fewer than three
consultants, and problems with allocating time for
audit. I subsequently visited each specialty group to

discuss the problems, and we eventually agreed on
objectives, structure of the audit, and allocation of
time, as follows.

Objectives of audit
Our objectives were:

* To develop a voluntary system of audit throughout
the district that included all consultants and junior
staff
* To have a structured audit
* To appoint a senior clinician as coordinator
* That each specialty group would set up its own
methods of audit but would be helped by the co-
ordinator when necessary.

The first specialty groups started audit in January
1988, and by the autumn of 1989 regular audit had
been established in all major specialties. Only three
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departments, all with fewer than three consultants,
had been unable to take part. These were the ear, nose,
and throat; accident and emergency; and dermatology
departments.

Structure of audit
The figure shows the structure of the audit. The

audit coordinator reports to the hospital medical
advisory committee, which, at present, carries out the
duties of the district audit committee. He has access to
the unit general managers and to the district general
managers and, if it were ever necessary, direct access to
the district health authority.
The coordinator was appointed in 1987 and his

duties are:

* To coordinate the various participating specialty
groups
* To act as liaison officer-for example, to arrange
time available for audit meetings and secretarial help
and to discuss with management recommendations for
audit when they entail a change of policy or extra
resources
* To collate information from all sources of audit and
act accordingly
* To monitor action recommended by the various
groups
* To provide and monitor statistics including
performance indicators and to request comments
* To arrange interdisciplinary meetings
* To review and circulate published reports on audit
* To suggest subjects for discussion to the groups
* To advise on what to audit and how to do so, when
requested
* Membership of the district audit committee, the
postgraduate education committee (with regard to the
educational needs for audit), and the regional hospital
board's audit steering group
* To review complaints and untoward incidents
* To facilitate audit for smaller specialties that
collaborate with other district health authorities in the
region.

Audit activity
In view of the many terms relating to audit we

decided to define three types of audit activity and the
staff who should be involved:

Medical audit-synonymous with peer review. This
involves only doctors and may be either self audit,
when one consultant and his or her junior staff take
part, or unit audit, when all consultants and junior staff
from that specialty are involved.

Clinical audit-that is, anything to do with direct
patient care. In addition to doctors, nurses and
paramedical staff are asked to attend. This type of
audit is common in the surgical specialties.

D istrict health authority|

Hospital medical
advisory committee

Audit coordinator

Unit general managers District general manager

Structured audit as performed in North Derbyshire Health Authority

Medical management audit-for example, the
management of inpatients or of outpatient waiting
lists and admission or discharge policies for a ward.
Secretarial and administrative staff are included in
addition to doctors, nurses, and paramedical staff.

Audit methods
The time allocated to audit was agreed with the

district general manager, and currently the major
specialties meet once monthly, usually for two and a
half hours. The surgical specialties rotate the day every
month so that no one firm will be penalised by loss of
outpatient clinics or operating sessions. All consultants
and junior staffare requested to attend, and a register is
kept. In general surgery the senior registrar organises
the audit, and in orthopaedic surgery one consultant
and his junior staff are responsible on a rotating basis.
This method will be used in the medical specialty,
although currently one nominated consultant has
arranged each audit meeting. Specialty groups have
different approaches to the format of an audit meeting,
but an agenda would include a short business meeting,
clinical input, and the discussion of an agreed topic.
The business item might include discussing problems
that affect all the medical staff in that specialty, and
topics to be audited at future meetings might be
decided. The clinical input might be either a review of
mortality or morbidity or a discussion of selected cases
of a defined condition or in which lessons might
be learnt from the problems that had arisen. The
management of a group of cases with a defined
diagnosis might be reviewed-for example, sub-
arachnoid haemorrhage or late onset asthma. The last
item is usually a topic that may have arisen from peer
review, when there is concern or disagreement over
clinical management, or it might be about conditions
or treatments characterised by high volume or high
risk. The purpose is to provide guidelines (or standards)
accepted by most of the medical staff as to what
constitutes good clinical practice in the diagnosis and
management of that particular condition. Standards
that have already been defined, evaluated, and
published are also used, but they may be adapted for
local use or updated when necessary. In the medical
unit we use guidelines for medical emergencies and
chronic medical conditions published by Bristol and
Weston District Health Authority.'

In the medical specialties peer review is separate
from the main audit meeting and takes place monthly
at a lunchtime meeting lasting one hour. Two con-
sultants with their junior staff audit each other, and
cases are usually taken at random from the previous
four to six weeks' deaths or discharges. This allows
discussion of common conditions as distinct from
interesting diseases. Peer review is primarily an
educational exercise, in which the quality of the notes

BMJ VOLUME 300 16 JUNE 1990

Resources to support audit
1987 A coordinator appointed with two sessions
weekly, increasing to four sessions from 1990

March 1988 A research assistant appointed with four
sessions per week to provide the administrative back
up for all audit, to help with research projects, to
advise on computer analysis, to coordinate secre-
tarial help for audit groups, and to provide statistical
data and their interpretation

1990 A full time clerk and a full time secretary to
be appointed to support the coordinator and all
specialty groups
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is freely discussed using a checklist first described by
the acute medical unit in Birmingham.' We look
critically at investigations with special reference to
repeat investigations and to those done out of hours.
The differential diagnosis often acts as a source for
discussion of symptoms and signs, and comments are
made on the quality of the follow up notes, with a
check to see whether information given to relatives is
recorded. The diagnosis on discharge is checked for
accuracy, and the discharge summary is checked
for content and the date of posting to the general
practitioner.
Lack of access to a computer system has restricted

the scope of the audit. Even within our present
resources, however, there has been no difficulty in
finding material for audit meetings. We are reviewing
the management of everyday problems with a view to
recommending guidelines that all consultants in that
specialty can accept. For example, the surgeons have
now agreed on a common approach to preventing deep
vein thrombosis; previously there were three different
regimens shared by four consultants. The guidelines
for cross matching blood for cold surgery-that is, the
amount of blood for each category of operation-
have also been accepted. Many of our meetings
are interdisciplinary and include haematologists,
anaesthetists, radiologists, and other members of the
pathology staff. Each of these groups also has its own
meetings.

Problems identified
Quality of medical records-When analysed syste-

matically and critically most records are deficient.
During peer review in the medical unit the use of the
Birmingham protocol has resulted in considerable
improvement over the one year of audit. We also use
guidelines from Brighton' on what should be in the
clinical medical record. A reprint of this article is
issued to each member of the junior staff and a copy is
kept in a reference file on each ward.

Diagnostic accuracy-The present method of
coding diagnosis according to the International
Classification of Diseases (ninth revision) is un-
satisfactory. We decided that doctors should be
responsible for ensuring that the diagnosis recorded in
the notes is accurate. This may be decided during a
ward round or the junior staff can discuss this with
more senior doctors before discharge of the patient.
The consultant will be responsible for checking that
the diagnostic code is correct. We are debating whether
a coding clerk should be allocated to a small group of
specialties rather than being responsible for the whole
hospital system as at present. Secretaries will become
more involved in these procedures and in some
specialties may take over the coding. A computer
training programme is available for all medical and
secretarial staff to illustrate the process of coding.

Retrieving information from notes is extremely
difficult without the use of computers. We have
collaborated in the design of a flexible clinical infor-
mation system with Data Med Computer Systems.
Pilot trials have been completed, and this system will
be introduced gradually to all specialties. Information
from resource management will also help.
Small specialties-In specialties with fewer than

three consultants limited audit is carried out. Col-
laboration has been arranged either region wide (for
genitourinary medicine and rheumatology) or with
four to five adjacent districts (for mental handicap and
adolescent psychiatry), but three specialties (ear, nose,
and throat; accident and emergency; and dermatology)
have been unable to take part in audit.

Statistical accuracy-Problems have been identified
with performance indicators, waiting lists, and
outpatient consultations, and the departments of
planning and research and medical records have agreed
to rectify them.

Outpatient audit poses problems because of the large
numbers of patients and the lack of an available
database; particularly affected are genitourinary
medicine, dermatology, and paediatrics. A clinical
information system is essential for outpatient audit.

Reproducible measures of outcome and quality of
life

In surgery diagnosis, intervention, and outcomes are
usually clearly defined. The medical specialties entail
multiple interventions, there are various secondary
manifestations of disease, and counselling of the
patient plays a large part in treatment, and these are
difficult measures to define. Currently, we rely on data
in textbooks and in published reports (specific articles
and clinical trials). Comparison with other districts
or with national results is virtually non-existent.
Involving patients in measuring outcome is difficult;
the questionnaires completed by the patient have
limitations, and employing staff to visit patients to help
them complete a questionnaire is expensive but would
give a more accurate picture.

Liaison with general practitioners about long term
outcome has not been established. Telephoning
general practitioners at their surgeries -a method used
in the United States-would not be popular here,
asking them to complete a questionnaire would be time
consuming, and limiting the number of questions to
try to ensure a reply would limit the value of the
results.
The Royal College of Physicians has set up a unit to

investigate the problems to try to produce outcomes for
common conditions that might be used for national
comparison. It has realised for some time that
measurement of the quality of life of patients during
treatment and thereafter is important. The separation
of factors other than treatment that can affect the
outcome-for example, age, sex, social circumstances,
and depression-will have to be assessed if any
meaningful comparisons are to be made.

District medical audit committee
In north Derbyshire the hospital medical advisory

committee has decided to take on the responsibility
of a district medical audit committee. Most of the
recommendations in the white paper Working for
Patients are undertaken by the audit coordinator. To
examine the audit programme as a whole and to
allocate priorities, however, the committee will have a
special meeting once or twice a year.

In conclusion, the organisation of audit in this
district health authority has as one key element the
appointment of a senior clinician as coordinator of
districtwide audit with adequate administrative
back up; the other key element is the enthusiastic
support of the consultants. Our experience shows that
audit can be started without computer technology, but
a flexible clinical information system is essential to
enhance the process of audit and to extend its scope.

1 Royal College of Physicians. Report on medtcal audit. Form used bv the medical
unit in Birmingham for regular audit meetings. London: RCP, 1989:14- 5.

2 Bristol and Weston Health Authority. 7The treatment sf some medical emergencies
and chronic med scal conditions. Bristol: Bristol and Weston Health Authority,
1987.

3 Bennett J, Shaw CD. Guidance on what should be in the medical records for the
Brighton Health District. Association of Health Care Itiformation and Medical
Records Officers]journal 1987;28:103-10.
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